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COED SPORTS STARS 
GIVEN NET AWARDS 

AT END OF SEASON

THIS WAY GESTLEMEN, 
IIERES PLACE TO GET 
THE ECONOMICAL WIFE

ANNUAL STATE TOUR 
OF GLEE CLUB GETS 

START HERE FRIDAY
MIu Wtli MiUhtll. Whim's Atk- 

letic DIreetsr. Hasds Out 
Hoisrt

lAMES ALL-STAR TUM

I.UBOCK. Tex.—Home economic 
graduates of Texas Technological col
lege here will be able to assure their 
future husbands that they can man* 
age a honae eOiciently on a moderate 
income.

This assurance is made possible by 
the opening on the campus of a $25,- 

'000 "home laboratory for home eco- 
SotoetiMB Midi «f ONtstlNdllg Gnomic students.

Playert ia litraaiiral, ; »'••• occupy the Span-
Camh* 'sh *yp« twelve weeks at a time

biats wanei direction of an instruc*
______ 'tor, and will operate it as a home,

'on an allowance of $50 a month for 
Basketball trophies were awarded groceries, laundry, water, electricity 

and an all star intramural girls team and the daily newspaper, 
namnl in the .port by Miss Viola It will cost each girl only S2! to 
Mitchell, womens athletic director, in ‘i" months
ntrvices held in chapel Tuesday morn- »nd all se.ll 1^ required to
j I keep strictly within that lunit.

Dorthea Bramwell was awarded the' Esoh week a different girl will as- 
cup for winning the free throw tour- '“"'e charge of the budget The work 
nament, shooting 31 goals out of a °» housekeeping is to be divided 
possible SO attempts. Miss Bramwell “monii 'h' «oh in turn as-
won the tourney in a second round ’“"""8 charge of a set of duties so 
after she and Mildred Hartley and ^ *»'" «P«nence in all
Naomi Whitcomb had tied for honors branches of house management 
in the original tournament. ! Tlw six student group was decided

The Dormitory Blackbirds were ” »PP™»""ately to a family unit, 
awarded the loving cup for winning The house is also intended as a
the inter sorority tournament. Miss hr social actmties of the
Bramwell, as captain, accepting the ’ohool of home economics. The girls 
trophy. Miss Mitchell praised the gen- am rcfo'CcJ to entertain a fesv guests 
eral attitude and sportsmanship of the "ch week without placing additional 
dorm team in making the award. 'amily budget.

Naomi Whitcomb, as captain of „ «■ mb
the freshman basket ball team, accept-i SlRL » CLOB
ed the trophy emblematic of the IN RADIO CONCERT
championship of the interciass battles j ______
among the girls. The freshman girls I 
also drew praise for their good men- Radios audience from WHAS 
tal attitude during the tournament. Louisville, heard the girl s glee club 

Red ribbons were awarded to play- pl the college Saturday evening. Mar. 
ers chosen by Miss Mitchell on the >7. when a program of popular and 
all-star intramural team, while sub-|f°lh ""S* fid special numbers was 
stitutes were awarded blue ribbons. loffcmtl during the hour from 7 
Miss .Mitchells selections are: I* o’clock. Prof. A. H. Woodworth.

Dollie LaFollette, Sylvia Cornwell, “ting president of the college, also 
Frances Allison, forwards; Dorthea “ brief address during the hour.
Bramwell, Ama Ulrich, Marge Craw-' I" addition to broadcasting from 
ford, guards. Louisville, the club sang in the high

Substitutes: Naomi Whitcomb, schools at Scottsburg and New Al-
Mildred Hartley, forwards; Elizabeth bany.
Dillon, Margaret Sumner, guards. ——
Honorable mention. Helen Lane. A contract to play on a French

Fifty or sixty took part in the sev- liner to Europe and return, and a six 
eral girls tournaments, and interest weeks engagement in a Paris hotel 
has increased in womens athletics gen- will be afford^ eleven Illinois Wes- 
erally. Miss Mitchell pointed out. Icyan students. Under the direction 
Dancing and handball have also been of Professor A. L. Lovejoy they will 
on the winter sports card for women, conduct their orchestra on this trans- 
she said. Atlantic trip.

Eight Cities Will Probsfaly be Visi
ted During Week’s Concert 

Tour

EASTER VACATION

Heres the official dope on Has* 
ter vacation: Classes will cease at 
12 oclock noon, Wednesday, April 

4. Vacation will then continue un
til 7:45 oclock Tuesday morning, 
April 9, when professors will meet 
all first hour classes.

PRESIDENT MILLIS 
WRITES OF VISITS 

TO JAPAN, KOREA

MAY OPER TOUR REARBY I SOPHOMORES SELECT 
’29 REVONAH STAFF

Plm Call far First Concert at 
Crotkaravllta. Witk One at 

Franklin Hext

Dr. ank Mrs. Millia Travalsff Twenty 
Five Hsndred Miles Tkrangk 

Two Lands

SAW MOST OF JAPAR

HANOVER’S EARLY “Y’’ GROUPS
GAVE BIRTH TO WORLD ORDERS

More than a half century ago, some of returned from their vacation season 
the more energetic students of Han-'in 1848. full of resolve and convic* 
over c^ege resolved themselves in- tion and glowing with that determ-

Five definite dates, and three ten- 
ative dates have been arranged for the 
annual tour of the Mens Glee Club, 
which gets under way Friday evening 
and terminates Friday of next week. 
Professor George M. Small, music di
rector. announced Wednesday.

It is probable that the club will give 
its concert of the tour at Crothers- 
ville on Friday evening, March 23, 
but this has not been definitely de
termined.

A concert will be given in the 
Presbyterian church in Franklin Sat
urday evening, March 24, and one 
will follow in the Presbyterian church 
in Shelbyville on Sunday evening, 
March 25. This concert will come at 
vesper services.

There are no definite dates for 
Monday. March 26, but Prof. Small 
announces that several cities are be
ing considered, and the club will prob
ably sing.

Tuesday evening. March 27. the 
club will give a concert at the Peru 
high school, and on the following 
evning. March 28. the club will sing 
in the Winamac high school. On the 
next evening, March 29, a concert 
will be given in the Rochester high 
school.

Plans now tentatively cal! for a 
concert on Friday evening, March 30, 
in the Marion high school, but this 
is not yet a certainty.

The club has given two concerts 
before the general public so far this 
year, the first at Charlestown, and 
the other in the Presbyterian church 
in Hanover. At the concert in Han
over the club showed promise, and 
will without doubt make a popular 
tour.

Members of the club are: First
tenors, Robert Griffey, Kenneth Lipp, 
Delbert Pittingcr, Flarlan Harris; sec
ond tenors, Maurice Hale. Kenneth 
Stine, David Tallman, Edwin Waseko, 
Robert Whiiconsb, John Williams, 
John F’ckeri; first bases, John Ing- 

(Continued on pagc4)

Editorship and Business Manager
ship of the 1929 Revonah will be in 
the hands of George Middleton and 
Kenneth Telle respectively the soph
omore class decided in a meeting held 
Thursday morning after chapel. The 
report of the nominating committee 
was not accepted, and nominations j 
were made frm the floor.

Mary Evelyn Giiinn was elected

Interettlng Sketek GIvei tf Wtrk 
Hinover Almai Htvi Dim 

ii Fir East

Shanghai. February 20, 1021. 
To Faculty and Students,
Hanover College,

Dear Friends:
We are at the tinse of writing ui

nuai without opposition. Miss Guinn 
is now news editor of the student 
newspaper.

asweiate editor of the juniM claM an- ^ „„ hundred
miles out of Shanghai, where we are 
to dock sometime in the night. Our 

^ , , , ,. two weeks in Japan and Korea were
Edwin Waseko was elected to edittji||^,j experiences of the utmost

the sports section, with Ray Garrioitunbroken activity, 
as his assistant. travelled some twenty five hun-

Other staff members selected were: j^ed miles inland, which together 
iSnapshots, Louise Dole. Helen Camp-i^|jb sailing through the entire archi- 
bcll; humor. James Oaks; girl’s ath-' brought us into contact with
letics. Mary E. Taylor; Organiza-jbe Japanese em- 
iions, Gordon Holnses, Mary E. Hoi- pjre.
dorman; calendar, Elizabeth Rea. , xhe Japanese people treat foreign- 

ers with unfailing courtesy, and evi
dently considered their guests from

FLOATIHG MRlYERSin »r;:'Ar’lea^rTe’por fh^'in.^^:::
______ ! ration on the fact that we were under

police surveillance from the time we 
John W. Campbell of New York, left the S. S. Van Buren until we were 

has offered a fund of $6,000 to be safely back on the S. S. Hayes. Ac

PRIZES OFFERED BY

least we put that interpretatitm oa 
the constant attendance of detectives 
until we were assurred by other tour
ists of the same attention. If any of 
the readers of the Triangle are cur
ious as to our behavior on this side

CALIFORHIA PHI MUS

divided among the three students, 
cither men or women, of the "Float* 
ing University" who accomplish the 
greatest services in furthering inter
national friendships on the trip. $3.- 
OOO will be given to the most out
standing student, $2,000 to the sec-,of the globe, they may find detailed 
ond, and $1,000 to the third. | information in the records of the Im- 

The selection will be made by a perial Intelligence Office, Tokyo, of 
committee of three, consisting of the I the hotels where we stayed, of the 
president of the faculty, the direc- 'rooms in those hotels which we oc- 
tor of education, and the head of the cupied, of the hours we were out and 
staff in journalism. when we came in. of what we carried

------------------- ,in our suitcases, where and what we
Sam Behr, recently elected captain j ate, and with whom we talked. These 

of the freshman basketball squad at curious readers may also find there 
the University of Wisconsin, is the a full record of our ages from to the 
younger brother of Louis Behr. pres*,date and place of birth, our educa- 
ent captain of the Cardinal squad, | tion, our politics, what we think of 
who graduated in June. Both men are Japan, and especially to what extenc 

I forwards. > (Continued on page 3J

EARLY DAYS OF HANOVER BETAS
FILLED WITH TRIALS, TROUBLES

MISS CHAPTER CHARTER (BY KENNETH LIPP.) 
Hanover seems to be especially rich

his death, was a Beta, but unknown 
such:
'On the death of Bro. Gray, a col

lection was taken from the student
v,,v k .v-pw..— ______ _ ____ - cz „ While the Phi Mu women of Cali-|in old fraternity lore. Fraternities were

lo a Society of Religious Inquiry," ination which always lends fruitage -n fornia college rushed and thrilled un-.frowned upon by college authorities,^ 
they were ignorant of the great move- action, they saw the need of more .suspecting freshmen last week, they and the condition at Hanover was no j body for the purpose of erecting a 
ment they had started, which, under definite work, looking to intelligent were the recipients of a far different exception. The writer, while looking monument to his memory. It seema 
God, was destined to exert a world- Christion manhood. One Saturday type of rush party, for during one of through sonae old records, happened that the Betas, then the only frater- 
wide power. That the great inter- evenng. October 7th say the reports, the affairs, when the house was con-,upon these old memoirs of the first|Oity in college, had the management 
collesiate Y. M. C. A., together with the boys convened for their weekly veniently vacated, someone rushed the fraternity on the Hanover campus—'of the inscription for the monument, 
its offspring, the Student Volunteer meeting. For aught we know it prov- Phi Mu domicile and departed with Beta Theta Pi. A Beta chapter was At any rate, when the ittonuinent was 
Movement, should find its beginning ed a meeting of unusual interest, the the sorority charter. organized here in June 1 85 3, and was set up it was found to be in^ribed
in this so^ty with humble though earnest of what was to follow; per- Who the silent visitor was is un— only exposed two years afterward in a with the Beta insignia—the chapter 
laudable aims, far exceeded the most haps, for tradition there is none, an known to the house members, who very forceable manner, 
sanguine hop« of its founders. unusual dullness marked the passing'have sent out an S. O. S. fearing that The fraternity was finally allowed

Durine the early years of the col- of the hour, the blackness of tlK| their trusty charter is not in the best to remain on the campus after it was ------ ^-----,
- . - --'darkness just before the dawn. Butk>f company. However, knowing the!discovered, by some very diplomatic|this epitaph. A band of neutrals WM

.1 . ____j_ ___ ^nrt%^ .uzz\ ^/,11/witqo -Am organized to go to the cemetery and
demolish the monument. But a squad

seal and motto. At this time there 
was an exceedingly anti-fraternity 
feeling, which was fully aroused by

lege, by mutual agreement, but ^
formal organization, the students the records show that it proved 
were wont to assemble each Saturday eventful night. The prayer meeting 
night in the old college chapel for a'over, the students met in convention 
service of prayer. Th^e meetings to appont a committee to draft a 
were continued until the Sunday jeonstitution for a Society of Religious 
evening meetings of the Y. M. C. A. (Inquiry. Four days later the twenty- 
superseded them. When the students! (Continued on page4)

reputation of fraternity men and their [moves. The two articles following arc i 
zeal in acquiring any and alt articles'quoted verbatim from very old rec- i 
which arc not nailed, screwed, or ords. The first denotes the manner in of lusty Greeks was continually kept 
roped into place, they have let it be 1 which the chapter became known (on guard, so that they succeeded in 
known to all male organization menipublicly, and the second, the compli- defeating the purpose of the 'barber 
that no questions will be asked if the | cations and settlement of its presence jian hor^.’ The monument is still 
prodigal charter is returned. Ion the campus. John Ha^na Gray, at 1 (Continued on page 4)
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Few Years May See Adoption
Of Thirteen Month Calender

honeit-According to Dr. M. B. Cotsworth. could never jgain enjoy 
originator of the International Fixed to-goodness birthday.
Calendar, it is entirely probable that The new calendar might be oMh- 
after this year no one in this world ing but bad news to everyone that 

iwill see another February 29. does not own his own home. Rents
.Within little more than a year this wuld be collected 13 times » year! 

! eminent man has appeared before Only in a few instances would k
--------- : legislative, business and labor lead- scheme be retroactive, increasing the

Professor A. H. Woodworth, acting of more than twenty nations. The income of workers; for industry gen- 
president, represented Hanover at an Chamber of Commerce, craily has adopted the system of pay-

jannual meeting of the North CentraLihc League of Nations, and many oth- ing wages by the week.
jAssociation of Colleges and Secondary organizations have appointed com- -------------------
iSchools. held during the past week ^ittees to report of the feasibility WE WANT MEN

AT CHICAGO, LOUISVILLE

WORLD HOLIDAY
jat Chicago. Within an area of twenty,of this new calendar, 
four states more than 230 colleges'

jwere delegated. I .. ,
' The ac.ins pre,ident returned to Cot.worth, pUn

..............................;lee elub ‘"JO ”------
Station i one

BACK TO NATURE? the basis for a garden variety of

How to get good athletes. That 
.. . is the source of worry at the Uni*

versits of Colorado. So pressing is 
the problem that The Silver and Gold

program, broadcasted from Station! “j'’’ remaining day set opinions from every posii-
|WHAS. Loui.viile, Friday evening,,”"*' ” h,'' ble souree on the beat way. for bring-
Iduring a part of which he addreawd '“/'<* 'o fall between . Boulderwarda,
!.he radio audience. I xJT and January 1. publlahed then, for aid to pa-

---------  ' 1“" "IT 1 “ triotic atudenta. The chief difficulty
»u FOR HOOVER tzT'o, rh,'. ^Lto'u“id -- “■"

1 NJ-W YORK, N. Y. (By New Stu-]day of the year. The 5««th day that
dent Service)—Herbert Hoover con-,cornea every y«tf' be would call p,p„

,t,noea aa the prcaidential favonte in /:"P have it | j approaching high achool de-
the collegea, with Al Smith trailing fal^Wtw„n June 28 and Sol 1. ^ „„deratandtllz j/l l siraDies to mane incm unuersianu

Icompenaatory rationaham among ita I*'""* 1."- T-'’ ‘hat ,t no. hard to "atay In achool".

c cf a high school, is this:
Saturdav ..~r l. u . j- _ u-.

wearing

centsixteenth, and twenty

dreama-a. lea., in aol honor. I. ahould be mtelligen.ly IJ'T , , ---------------------------------------------
apparel I. conc„ned. ;awar^ for mmething wor^^ aimplifv the keeping P'--/"** .»PP-"'>y

hap. it ia. All aign. in fair weather; a.ructum o the .nd.v.dual a nervoua_' ‘ ^*a^ J SmifhV'"^dc neeeaaary by the vary.ng month. '"'“"““"'y ‘‘
•of an unequal number of day,.

ainst athletes by means 
entrance and scholarship require-

j, ” correlation power needed—and not
Take for instance. Bill Campus, much else. There is no place in Phi 

who can’t rave to the Fair Coed about Beta Kappa for the 3.19 man, nor for 
her smaller and shorter skirts and the Charles Darwins or the ls;W

[main support came from the law col- '
lege. Here Hoover defeated the New 
York governor by only four votes,:

unequal number of days. 
•WE OBJECT”

But there are certain factors in
whereas in the other schools he gatb-l^^'’- t^otsworth’s plan which have so Uolarshio 

j ____ -L- c_:.L ..... far none

at least, that the institution would do 
much better with lighter emphasis on

All this, he makes clear, 
the interest ofmatt^rof^b^rthdaTs'^^' foT^>nstanc*T

Consider the sad plight of him whose * '
natal day now comes on the 29th, ------------

;e,.| 3‘>ih or 31st of any month. With the Fable: Once there was a man who
■ * nw. av. t Kc » •>. n. —....J • .. .J.__ ...L 1-.

ih. b7g«r' >nd bc.'.Vr'dimpl« on bare Wattaea of thi. campus. Or for the i''7;' ‘be Smith vote.
he ca^: theae" day.. I. 'man who cut. a claaa'.o write a 1.‘^''ferT in Z orlr^ narn't^' 

ian’t being done. or the acien.lat who weanea ofl.'*?, ''.f"
Bill is gradually losing another,Gr^k translation. There .. ... ^__ riu' it?£ .t' Ir: "■ 'Ti'srsi;;' ..."si--.,- ™™i..» fc.™ .i..„ „,,.™ u,w.

-------------------------—=
^ckle. In fact, ffill faa. loaing the Tie Afru S/.de»/
belt altogether. T^ae day. Bill los- ------------------- , y„ hou.
,ng ,n.erea. m the belt and , JxyB£|T tOVERHMERT the country took par. in a two-day

fhi!'Bm'cXu.°baa been talung' MOVES MADE OH CAMPUS —' "" ‘be P-I‘<en‘i»l P<»-
things off pretty regularly during the 
past few years, despite the bewailings 
of manufacturers. First. Bill threw

j bilities. Seventy institutions 
represented in this first comprehen- 

Active consideration to a plan fgr-'sive attempt to measure college opin- 
U. manuxayi^cr,. r.rsi. o... xnrew government at Han- ion on the forthcoming nominations,
the cap and h« m the corner c„|,,g, being g.ven by the Five Republican, and five Democrat.
Kt apt er we * t “ .T”' ", y atudent body aa the result of a chapel [were named on the ballots, although

elaanc. making the rolled sock for ^ ,be
men a popular brand. B.II haa ye. to ^ Each fraternity and,namea of other choices. Thoae listed
t row the cravat in the discard, but campus has been asked jwere: Curtis. Dawes, Hoover. Low-j
jt, wide the« -bty.ltm - the oW ^ representative, also the on-'den. '*'illia, Donohey. Reed, Ritchie'
dcal'K*** * pe or t organized men and the unorganized Smith and Walsh, of Montana.

1 .1 women, the committee thus selected' ______

off gra^efTy',' ffilf Campm" will'ta” “birTol'C rodto'ivfeai!:^:^ Z': OK^NTAL TOUR |
it on. More power to him. How long ■ -li it • ■"
waa it that i*alia. said it would b.* “ P'" “i NEW YORK, N. Y.-(Bv
anyhow? Hanover.Mr/men. looking toward poaa.ble ' S““b.-nt Service)-Detailed,

___ t ___ ____ _ ments of travel arrangements

New'
state-

and
Upton

again,, mark,. While them were de-,„, ^ group, which wdl be limited to one
fender, of the key aa recognition of ^ repreintative hundred, muat be made at once. The

STUDENTS NOTICE
I will Mke ipplieatioi priitt at redacaV raUa hr a 
akart tine. Apply at once!

A. B. DODO. 
Fkatagrapher.

KNOEBELS DRY CLEANERS
Dry Cleaning, Dyeing Pressing and Repairing

DOR HUDSON, Haaover Agaat

ability to .tick to a task. ‘be „ Tj::„”g;.
commentators have commended East-1 _____________

AHERDS IHADtURATION

adventure to the Orient, the first of 
its kind at student rates, is beng spon- 

*sored by Upton Close (Josef Wash
ington Ffali), noted writer on As- 

'iatic affairs, and The New Student.

WHERE TO BUY YOUR SHOES
SEE

HEN & BEN THE SHOE MEN
man, and rallied at the marking sys- j 
tern. Abolition of grades and removal | 
of emphasis on credits, an old cry but' 
a persistent one, is again heard. Nor Professor A. H. Woodworth, ac- Mr. Close will personally conduct the 
did Phi Beta Kappa come off anyjeompanied by Mrs. Woodworth, at-'travelers. Students and faculty mem-, 
better than the grade system. Here is tended the inauguration ceremonies bers are eligible. One variation from; 
what one student wrote in The Dart-1 for Earle E. Harper as president of, the earlier plans is the decision to in-1 
mouth: [Evansville College, which took place .elude women in the party. |

"Phi Beta Kappa is pretty dead as'at Evansville Thursday. President! ---------- |
an organization at Dartmouth. It in-{Harper of Evansville is one of the! As a result of promiscuous kissing 
fluences a few students to sweat' youngest college executives in the at a sorority initation. 60 members 
through quizzes, where they might United States, being only thirty-two of the Clionian sorority at New York 
have profited more by the intellectual years old. President Homer P. Rainey state normal school were placed under 
curiosity that must be sidetracked in of Franklin Cdlege is younger by a quarantine for scarlet fever. One of 
the awful presence of the unlearned ifew months. the members was afflicted with the
three epochs of prison reform, or the ------- . '■ ----- disease and during the initiation she

NEW HANOVER HOTEL
Convenient Rooms For Students 

Cafeteria Service Reasonable Prices
RALPH SNYDER, Maiigtr

five adaptive improvements of birds 
over reptiles, or the 10 laws of coo-

As a means of interesting prospec- had kissed every person present, which 
live students. Oregon state univer- resulted in their being placed under

stipation. And then of count the key sity held an educational expocicion quarantine.

MOUNTJOY---- t)ry Cleaner
and Presser

Down on We.t Stttet Midlwin, bid
Jay Taff — Hanover — Agent
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PRESIDENT MILLIS WRITES OF iReischauer is one of the most pro* 
VISIT TO JAPAN. KOREA ductive alumni of Hanover college- 

_ It is a pleasure to record our admira
tion of him and his splendid wife.

At Dr. Reischauer’s we also met(Continued from page 1) 
wt are tainted with socialism, com*'Mr. Maxwell Adams, son of Dr. Char-
munism, anarchy and anti-imperial-i‘” R Adams of Springfield, Ohio, 

m II \* graduate of Wabash and McCor-

r; h'" ""'m ’"’xil*deal about Hanover college. They willjyear in visiting mission fields on his

University of Iowa this spring twen
ty five are right hand batters and 
only ten swing from the left side of 

,the plate. Only one veteran is a left
hander.

DIAGNOSIS

R. C. WOOLEY 
Jeweler & Optician

Monday, March 12, Prof. Gutier-, "Education tuffera in America from
ii.d M .1.™.,™, ^«, k™ i™-. ,„u,

trance McdicaJ^ CoUege^ and Hospital, must pitch his tent; ^oy^try’s educational ills. "Justified

about the country, what class we 
traveled, and for all I know, how 
poorly we slept on their bumpy sleep
ing cars. The Japanese have a passion 
for information, about suspicious 
characters poking around their tem
ples, their stores, shops, colleges, hos
pitals, castles, and invading their pub
lic schools which are supposed to re
ceive no visitors.

The arrogants from Hanover avoid
ed, eluded and violently rebuffed the 
professional guides, and nerved their 
way into the places they wanted to 
see, most of which the "Cook’s Tour
ist" never sees. Thus we saw the po
lice headquarters of Tokyo, (discreet
ly and wholly of our own volition, I 
assure you). We visited one of their 
clenrtentary schools and stayed long 
enough to see what they were doing 
and how; and we trudged through 
the Kanda district, which is the Lat
in Quarter in Tokyo, where one 
finds the largest student population 
in the world. One street in particular 
is the favorite hangout, and is lined 
for blocks with their little book stores 
and no confectioneries.

In Tokyo we visited the Imperial 
University with a splendid plant and 
ihousands of students. Waseda Uni
versity, a high grade institution 
tended by sixteen thousand students, 
and supported almost wholly by stu
dent fees, a typical mission school for 
girls of high school grade; the Wo
men's Christian College, the Vassar 
of Japan, founded by a Hanover man, 
and the only school for women of 
collegiate grades in Japan; and the 
Meiji Gakuin, or Union Christian 
College. At Waseda University, Mrs. 
Millis had a pleasant visit with Pro
fessor Frank Tagasuki, who was her 
classmate at DePauw university, and 
who is professor of Greek and Eng
lish, teaching seven hours per day 
when not interrupted by American 
callers or by basel^ll games. He was 
the faculty manager of the baseball 
team which visited the United States 
last season, playing Butler and In
diana, as I remember. At the Wo
men’s Christian College, we had the 
day with Dr. and Mrs. A. K. Reise- 
houer, both graduates of Hanover col
lege as Dr. Burger will recall. We are 
proud of the remarkably efficient 
work of these two alumni serving 
their twenty odd years of service in 
Japan under the Presbyterian board 
of Foreign Missions. Mrs. Reisehouer’s 
special contribution has been the es
tablishment and maintenance of a 
school for deaf and dumb children, 
which brings to these unfortunates of 
Tokyo the same expert instruction

of Cleveland. Ohio. Dr. Avison 
president of the Medical College, and f‘iendhnw. 
his «on Dr. D. B. Avison. is superin-

shall it be toward Sodom or toward hundred fold in our faith in schoo- 
Canaan? People of Hanover, Mr. Jinj, j, instrument of democracy,’'I

college ‘prepared, 
hardly the beginning of an educa
tion. Contrasted with the students in 
English and Continental secondary’ 
schools, they must be rated, age for 
age, markedly inferior. There is no

founded by Dr. O. R. Avison of 
Toronto, maintained by

principally by tl« Severance family thcj,p,„a of education than for its fit-
ground of helpfulness, naturalness, specific ends "The

iendliness. diUkulty lies in the rela-
J . . . w, luesday. March 13—Dr. Ballard! rionshio between the secondary

^litSun staff, personnel, courses and f^A'rold'Truth Mo"r"a“Lw"’:r*b; 
methods of instruction and care of into action."
patients in corresponding institutions i*r,a„May, March 14—A lecture 
m Amenca. We have the highest ad- i,y o,. Zinzer on the physical aspects 
rniration for the« gentlemen and „( phenonenon of light is the i

A^l»n "rim or’es^int of Su»en j thoroughness or consistency in our
rhr!?f » r 1? Thursday, March 15—DevotionalsSchool system. Our schools suffer

W Zt fw i ‘hat disease that keeps them
sve visited briefiv. It has the’appear- sch^M Tnte^^LwTlace In^hap^/'

lege on a magnificent campus. I fully mtramural debate cup which the|„^dst of a generation of students and 
exp^t this institution (also support- lihilal-Union Literary society has of-.teachers obsessed with the notion that

'•’"■han anvthing else. Educationaly sve! 
We had' thme inrere.rin. d.v. ‘‘^'’'he doesn't remember) that you , „„ion of credit hunters and I 

Pv^g Yene r^ich ri tt Lter f *" '' “ worshippers. Studies are con-'
tl^ fegln*;f m»t suc^es^M svoik mere payments demanded fori

J. SOLD
"MADISON'S RELIAIU 

JEWELER,,
WE GIVE "S S N.. 
TRADING STAMPS

Rousch’s Book Store
EVERYTHING FOR THE STDDENT

J. H. POHLMAN
PliaOlH S RmIHid 

203 E. Mahi St. PImm 11U

Exchange
Column

the history of foreign missions.
The Methodist and Presbyterians vie' 
with each other in covering this' 
field. But a few years ago I heard a \ 
prominent man say: "When the his-1 
tory of the rise of Christian civiliza-' 
tion in the orient is written the story j 
will turn about the work of Sam 
Moffet and Will Baird in Korea.’’! At Coe College, Cedar Rapids, lo- 
These gentlemen were in Hanover *»• repo«* **«>w that non-^raternuy
during the student days of Dr. Cul- *"<* non-sorority students have a high- 
bertson. and are among the best al- average than Greek let-
umni of Phi Gamma Delta. About «>’ ^tu«lcnts. The seniors have the 
twenty five years ago they were join- average, and the sopho-
ed by Dr. Charles F. Bernheisel, and second.
these three stalwart Hanover alumni ---------
have made history in Korea for Christ Seniors at Princeton University who 
and Korean humanity. Dr. Moffett is * satisfactory scholastic record
;he leader of the station and con- privilege of optional attend-
cerns himself primarily with the or- lectures for the rem.iinder of
ganization of evangelistic work, and academic year.
the establishment of native churches.' ---------
Dr. Baird founded the Academy and University of California is the
the College and has made a volum- university in the United States
inous contribution to Christian Kor- P®'"* enrollment with 17.3 n 
can literature, translating the Bible, students in attendance this year, 
college and school textbooks, and re- ^ . T. .
ligious books into the vernacular. Dr. Brigham Young
Bernheisel is professor of astronomy. i^l^I
logic and philosophy in the college. ' * '* "*

lOTICE!
We give a pair of Silk Hose free 

to every tenth purchaser. This 
goes on continuously thru the dsy; 
so if you are our first custocner ia 
the morning you are just u liable 
to be the lucky one.

It Pays to Shop at

DeMint-Dowells 
Style Shop

the fun of being in school and the 
'ater privileges of college life. The 
student knows he can drop the ’stuff’ 
he is studying as soon as he has *cash- 

jed in’ at the entrance gates what he 
I is learning in school. With such a
I system there is no searching inquiry-----------------------------------------; ;
linto educational values, and the true [tern of concentration and distribution 
worth of study is obscured. (now used here at Harvard, with gen-

"The commanding problem of lib-'eral examinations at the final stages 
eral education in America is the prob-;of progress in the subjects of con- 
lem of unifying secondary education centration might be tried in the 
and collegiate education without de* preparatory schools, and prove the 
nying the essential characters andisolution to the problem. There must 
modern development of either. Tolbe. however, cooperation with the 
find a remedy for the existing situa-'colleges, and one college must take the 
lion is a difficult problem. The svs- lead m starting a new system.______

^ the new stadium to be erected
Triansle r«dcr,'''*oui'd find reri'fn- 

urnt in the educational activities in
Pyeng Yung which our alumni have S'""
evtablished and fostered. UPe virited standard day, and
the Industrial «;hool (for boys) where "‘'Y /"'» » I" « •'"■'V Un-
the student, make a varied assortment *Ystem, each mcm^-r w.ll k
of articles ranging from envelopes to '’'I'* '•'’P»"s>l>lc for two days work,

V' ■ ■ I hi tite best American ii">" '>'* •'•'""I ‘>Ythat IS available in the best American , e...wat..ww. r forfeiture of $2.30 per dav to pav to
schools. Dr. Retsehauer is one of !he* Sm The girU who

h^""wZen'1 ^Christrin '»YS); she College for Men; jli TU- -“rked -jndtr th^ame system of or-

^^*"ft«bv;:r,:n:'Me:i^ist'’Ld|^''~-' -me„). We paid in pa„

I’lcm p“r«!Tm’td« ^h'e'^'.tk of'of ’Thele"* L"veral Black boards of translucent ground
^ Tka. i„«r. e^^ Ian schools through an interpreter, aexecutive secretary. The laws ot Jap-;____ ,___  , t.... J1____ ..

HANOVER COLLEGE
Offer* Unexcelled Opportunities to Earnest Studenu 

Strong Faculty, Good Equipment 
Four Years Standard Liberal Arts Course with Abundant 
tions, Elimentary and High School Teacher* Clistes, Voice. 

Piano, Orchestra and Band

Pre-Medical and other Two Year Grouping* of Studran LMd- 
ing to Profesiional Coune*.

Moderate ExpeoM*. Write for Cetalogue to

William A. Millis, President
Hanover, Indiana.

glass lighted from behind arc proposed
ecutive secretary, i ne laws oi J*P‘ik,vj ** a substitute for the opaque black
, require ‘Be office of pr«.^t 1^^^^ ^ ""Y >'Bool child.

or priricipsl shall be occupi^ •>>; -Japy''^ "’^Vs'mnTewhat'd'i's^'Zer"-’ ‘B' Oregon
^hile .Agnculture college of Corvallis, Ore-

all of this most cmd.t .s '"J*'; word from Hanover since sailing fromiB*B"J «">■" ‘Be rear electrically, aK 
Re.«:hauer. At the same tone f^s , lows everything chalked upon to be
an overseer of the Girls Middle bcnow . MJMi« t***” P*“*
(High school-Presbyterian). professor, ________ ' ^when a combination of daylight and
of philosophy in the Women’s College 'artificial illumination is bring used-
in The Meiji Gakum (Men’s College),' She: ’How do you suppose the Erasing on the new blackboard is 
and in the Theological Seminary. He preacher knew we wanted to get mar-

anese In this case the lady dean is **Y'
called president, and the resptmsible 1-* ‘° «'B^

is recognized as an authority on m- 
ental religions and is the author of a
:Zu" or^\nd p^nphleu. Dr. and tw. tord«.’'

'Oh* he’s always putting two
Of the men out for baseball at the
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ANNUAL STATE TOUR OF ligious Inquiry became ihc Hanover HANOVER’S EARLY 'Y' GROUPS
GLEE CLUB GETS START College Y. M. C. A. The change was 

for the better. Without losing the 
--------- world wide spirit of the past, it en-

Sd:«o^trWH..crb: C^nsHa„ ac.iv,., of .he ,.„de„.
* _ . . . ____  was now olaced uDon an organized

just

EVERYTHING IN 
GENEUL MERCHANDISE 

AT ELDRID6ES

Geor^ Bale.; *co„d ba«,. Lawrence iP'^ “IT;/" ' 

icompani.., John Shanklin; Marimba
„lo.«, Joreph Schuler; Banjo wdo...,,;;^ '““iHrTa:*e:.^

COMPLETE 
ASSORTMENT OF 

TIRE CHAIRS 

lANOVER GARAGE
F. OwarA, Prt*.

^ ;oi the mostEdward Sherman. ,
The program which will be used 

the tour is as follows:

(Continued from page 1) |
standing in the extreme southeastern] 
corner of the cemetery. j

There is a tradition current in thej 
chapter—how true it may be cannot 
be vouched for—that the father of 
Bro. Gray was unable to make the 
long trip from Mississippi here, in 
time to see his son alive. But when 
he did arrive he was so much pleased

SMrt SkM« Far CaNa(a WaMi 
at

Rahe’s White Honae

|of the most effective ------ - - -
ever conducted by college stu- as well as touched by the kindness of 

dents. Madison. Brownstown. Scy- the boys to his son in his last sick

Whiting

VISIT

TODD’S GIFT SHOP
O-F-T-E-O

Ahraia aaMthlag m«

WE HAVE PAIGE SEDAN
Special Trips By Arrangement

Gaylick't T»i Llil 
24 kr. aarvlea PI"** 895Y

Soldiers Chorus (Faust)
Serenade
Those Pals of Ours 
My Blue Heaven

Ensemble
Violin solos

I Mr. Griffey
IA Little Close Harmony 
l(.>n the Road to Mandalay 
' Mr. Middleton and 
Nellie Was a Lady 

I Dixie Und 
‘ Ensemble
jThc College Quartette— Mr. Lipp, 
iMr. Pittenger, Mr. Kunkel and Mr. 
iVeal.

. iCossacks Song 
iMammys Hushabye 
Lane in Spain 
Bells of St. M.irys

Ensemble
A Bit of Nonsense

Mr. Middleton 
Loves Old Sweet Song 
When Day is Done 
Coin Home 
Marimba Solos

Joseph Schuler 
I Passed by Your Window 
Hanover Loyalty

^ Inour, New Albany, and other muth- new, that he asked the hoy If he ci^ld
c u kaa ,'Crn Indiana towns felt the power of not be taken into the chapter. The ^enuoert, , , _ _ ,,_____r» 1* spiriiual awakening. The Hanover boy complied with hir request. 

***"'Association also sustained intimate gained a most enthusiastic member.
(Mr. Gray, the father, was initiat-

Selected

OHara
Speaks

Emmett

Williams
Parks
Lewis

Adams

Molloy
Katcher
Dvorak
Selected

Brake
Anonymous

F. E. ZEPF & CO. 
Allen A
silk Hm(

Ckiffn «i4 Strvlci

Everything in Winter 
Clothing for the School Boy

METZGERS
Tey us and be convinced.

relations with the International Y. M. ,— -
C. A. work, and through the exertions ed without any college affiliation what 
of its men did much to effect the In- soever.)
tercollegiate Movement in 1877. John Finley Crowe, the founder of

In the spring of I88>, with the Hanover College, was eiecteo to mcm- 
c wi generous aid of the alumni and facul- bership in Beta Theta Pi soon after 
Ensemble i students erected the first col- its discovery. This quotation explains]

*‘®*“^'lege association building in the coun- his initiation and the permission of the, 
ijy. which has since been the center chapter to remain in Hanover: ;
of the religious life of the school. "Iota (chapter’s name) had mam- 
Confining its labors to its own pecul-1 rained its existence prior to this time 
iar sphere, the association has been/sub-rosa.’ But there was much oppo ; 
faithful in furnishing an arena for sition to fraternities in the faculty so 
the development of the Christian that when the existence of a chapter 
student and raising the moral tone of of Beta Theta Pi was ascertained s 
the community. From its inceptibn it | move was made to 'fire* the offensive 
has maintained a number of mission; Greeks. The chapter, however, ar- 
Sunday schools and prayer meetings! ranged with the president of Centre | 
in the outlying districts, and has had]College to take them in as a chapter | 
a deep and practical interest in mis-j which he consented to do, and added 

s. Throughout our own land and!that they would be graduated the 
in the corners of the earth it now]same as they would be if they re
wields a power through its represen-]mained in Hanover. On hearing of 
tatives. In view of the nature of its i this move the faculty of Hanover 
work, the society as it is laboring to- suddenly began to thaw toward the 
day. will be seen to better advantage mystic brothers, and were anxious for] 
in the coming years, and in the mea-.a compromise which was finally ar- 
sure that it has been faithful in the,ranged to full recognition by the 
title, will larger and wider interests Taculiy of the chapter and on their 

part by initiating Dr. Crowe, one of 
The Crowe. 1899. the faculty."
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(Continued from page 1)
two charter member, subscribed their i There is at. least a start toward' ST. PAUL Minn.- (Bv S|^U' 

Iname, Most of these men have gone.!-, representative student government dent Service)—Revision of the cur- 
Ibot not until in the fulness of time!at Ffanover Casllege. The Triangle ricuium to^rmit more freedom of 

[wishes to congratulate Acting Pres- study has been announced at Ham-, 
From the beginning until the warlident W^niwinth for getting the ball | line college by President A'"''-! ^ j 

* - ■ ^ rolling, whether it rolls far or not. [Hughes. Majors and minors hasc been
tendance at the school, the society A committee has been selected to abolished, the first and last two year,

infi» rh^ nmhiffm and ,
different reduced in number. ' Gateway" cour-

Ot Sira lU—
THE SALES STORE

“Wi Sill Fir Lim”

At Yiir SirvlM

BILL’S SHOE SHOP 
REPAIRING

Mil l lid Diy’t Skill 
HANOVER IND

I ,1,- R.lwMinn deoieted the at- •' rolling, whether it rolls far or not. 'iHughes. Majors and minors have been 
Idance a^ S the society A committee has been selected to' abolished, the firs, and las. two years]
met m monthly session in the college drivr into the problem and find out ,of wmk wparat^ "Ca.e’wa“v'''To"r i

^Ir'a' Cht,ar sLn°dp:,nt :::r:niv:” 'L’Ltr:’ m"*.: ?rrhman ^d"»phoZre!
ir Le^nT of m^e^::; Un,v*e™ down in Kentucky hav-! years w.ll m.roduce the

>ru,.s of the month's labors. Some- rral others are too. However i. would demand "

dT^7'”m■rn"e;™™
Ipa^r or two on the event, be considered along with the angles emphas.s .s being P'“J^ i

_ TfThe day and their rehgious bearing, i «b'ch leads astray so that any sys- and sen,or years. After cj'ng for
i anr now some special hero of the cross tern which m.gh. be devised here at the demanded U hours, «u^n.

commanded their attention. Monotony , Hanover, would include a check and may browse a, >» Pl«“'' j"
C^r st7^''7‘horaih;'’'li" h1>“^^:^;«7'7dri„t:a.r'n ore-u" !Z' wm Tma'^ Z .W
the liberal introduction of debate, P-Pular ,f no. almost impossible. !««P'7ii:'t7'arrh7'wor7''L" 
;:,n.Y,:te^t7i:pe:^r:^^ .NF0RN,AL^UCATI0N yo„d^.he

exert a v,»l 'anJ -bool fur Adult Education [direct reference to courn,,.
which will be conducted from July -------------------
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ing years 
society closed its useful career of i 
than fifty years. >0 to September 8. near Grand Rap- ‘ INFLUENCE JAIL TERMS

f''”r‘’™be7th" U67 u^dftStwdi w;rk*sfd"e bT"sid;7or’the ! It even would have an influence m
sp^nru^ 1*69: :hti-,t“was t|of personal problems. The course of | criminology. Today wh«., a culpr.t

again nx,k^.hew^i;to^

l':dd^7s^fpml!^rf rGarri;t'’‘rf';i:;'7;;;nm U Dr-.ldays. The new calendar would free
ifiv’ererrihr, o^,^;n^L?ch .Vh’j. E. Kirkpatrick, whose b<»k, The'him after a flat 16* days.

are indebted for the rec-, American College and Its Rulers, for- Among others who wouldn t wel-
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BOBBING
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Md7f\h[ke77rl7”er.rAkho',lgh‘.ihe ced his break ^ith formal education, wme ^^^new^scheme of dates and
work was well supported, it war not 
destined to live long—save as it has One kind of travel that

the superstitious, 
never They’d find on examination of tlic

t"'Ju,'°li rW ltSiir . On sT;: broaden, on. U hanging on a .tree, car calendar that every t^nth would 
t^ter i4U.. 1.70, the Society .£ Re-istrap. "ntam a Fnday the tlurteenthl
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